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...August 23, 1900 heap at Northport. Where to pot ft à th* 
question, and one that the nnthoritiw 
are now arranging to settle satisfactorily.

Spokane Chamber of Commerce.

A letter has been received by Mr. H_ 
W. C. Jackson from the secretary of th* 
board of trade in Spokane stating that 
owing to the absence ot a number of Un
representative business men of that city 
m the eastern states, the proposed visit 
of a number of the Spokane Chamber o£ 
Commerce would have to be postponed 
for the present. The Spokane secretary- 
begged to assure Mr. H. W. C. Jacksom 
that there was no idea of abandoning the 
proposed visit, but merely that circunr- 
stances necessitated its postponement.

THE NORTHPORT SMELTER.basin. J. C. Ryan takes an active inter
est in the matter, and has been instru
mental in securing a large number of sig
natures. The petition Is addressed to the
chief commissioner of lands and works, __ ,___ , -,. . . . „ .
and seu forth that ^ petition^ are im J^JrtlfordS^Vt thTfocZ, 
terosted m mmmg propettwa trftuthry » « phmt^Tthe smelter in operation byKSS tbePdme fixed, namely, Setter 15.»

a*? Twi rùr w Erszrz
rr ï .Sift
siderable number of projects, whm - fadlitetod Xn the meantime, however,

eteST ^d °4^rtoti<^ the yard room at the smelter is getting
^, on^“iover4owded with ore that yet remains 

are afforded. The petition goes on. JLt. ^ ^ dealt with- There is an accumu-
the government wül contributo °ne- ; htthwi on the dumps which is approaching 
the coat of the wagon road n „ h] f [40,000 tons. This has largely arisen from 
two miles m length from the.^^’""tbelL Hoi itself, but now that the Le 
Cariboo wagon road to the Antoine basin, nm>ta tVw*it will be "possible to procure contribu- R™

fions from the owners of Pr»Pertl“ in^ ^ tbe totter mine has been re-
°f ^ districted to an output of three cars.a day,

half. —Nelson Tr.bune. ! M ^e seen by Monday’s shipmens.
. p,„-t , There is some room, which must be al

A Mining Plant. lowed for the output of the Great We t-
_ , _, . e « I grn mines, as the N iokel Piatc wLl s ;onaJTww 55*3 STS.1S I* -1- «***• >■>»*«

(Jooper Manufacturing company a coal 
mining outfit, consisting of a straight line 
air compressor of the piston inlet type;
24x30-inch steam sylinder and 26 1-2 by 90- 
inch cylinder. Also ten coal cutters with 
all accessories.

MINES AND MININGmita of the finer dirt passing through 
into the middle bunkers while the eoarser 
m thrown upon a sorting floor at the 
foot-of the -grixsly whence it is peaeed. 
into the outer bins. The bunker is long 
enough to permit of two ore cars being 
brought alongside. There remains much 
work yet to. be done upon the bine and 
it will be several weeks before every
thing is in thorough working order, it 
is rumored that the new 40-drill compres
sor for which tenders were asked some 
time since by tEe B. A. O. wii be placed 
on this mine and will not be ranged 
alongside of the others on the Black 
Bear flat. Should this prove to be the 
case it will be seen that the power thus 
supplied is equal to the shipment ot 
many hundred tons daily, the capacity 
being sufficient for the extraction of 8al 
tons in such slopes a* those possessed by 
this property, and yet leave sufficient 
power available to keep up development 
work commensurate even with th.s ex
tensive shipping.

The pump station being cut at the 500 
foot level is approaching completion, and 
which its finishing it is the intention to 
proceed with tbe sinking for a couple 
of lifts. The ore body found at tne 400, 
409 and 600 foot levels should be broken 
into tomorrow in the cutting of this 
station.

among the mines IVogreos Upon the Redaction Works of 
the B. A. C.Limited

tetttal Shipment rude From the Josh
met.

h ore is Being Found on the
Al
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INITIAL shipment from NO. 1
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Lot Will be Shipped Today From the 
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Compreieer-The Orest Br.Uln-lh Dei by 
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The statement that the B. A. Ç. wasThere is oft a slip ’twixt cup and Up, 
,na never was the old adage more near- 
;y verified than Friday with regard 
to the shipment from the Le Roi No. 2. 
A= ig inevitable with the working of alt 

slight. accident occurred to

Mr. J. A. Armstrong of Nelson, govern
ment vetinary inspector, is in the city.

Mr. A. T. Beerner of Guelph, Out., la 
staying at the Kootenay.

Mr. J. H. Go wan of Spokane is staying: 
at the Windsor.

Mr. D. C. Beach of Christina Lake is ira 
the city.

Mr. P. McVeigh of Nelson is staying at 
the Kootenay.

about to increase its machinery by the 
addition of another 40-driU air compres
sor, has been confirmed by the signing 
yesterday of a contract with the Can
adian Hand Drill company for the defiv- 
ery of such a plant on the 17th of Janu- 

The plant will be a compound

i;e

NCE
new gear, 4
the running of the ore cars on the grav
ity tramway from the No- 1» and one left 
the track. The mishap was rectified, but 
the consequent delay made it hard work 
to get the four cars loaded on time for 
the freight train to Northport, the more 
especially as it was found that the aprons 
oi the ore chutes at tbe discharging ore 
bin over the spur to the tramway were 
not exactly calculated to shoot the ore 
tar enough into the centre of the ore 

to fill them evenly. This has

ty Co., writes all 
Assets, 92,23-2,000. ary next.

rope driven Rand Corliss air compressor 
of 40-drill power. The cost will approx
imate 125,000 by he time it is set up on 
the ground. It will be manufactured in

__ Sherbrooke Quebec. It will be so fitted
THE LAHLKJ SECTION. tedriven by either electricity

“ „ .. . or et earn, similar,y to the two new com-
Progress Made Upon the Great Br.tain, j lately assembled at the Centre

-Stir in the Slocan. E^Llttithe Black Bear. There wJl
--------  , be this difference, that whereas in the

D. O.Birks has just returned from ” now mppn the ground the ma- Some of the pfoimsing Properties Now
a visit to the Lardo country, where he M assembled as to permit of Be.ng Worked,
has been workmg upon the Great Britain ^ - electrlcity at gome future per- 0ne ^ the most promising properties
group, this is situated about 15 mi.es jj ^ were arranged! for steam be,,* worked in Deadwood camp »
niwth anti east of the bead-of Kootenay u,e new plant just or- the unbound. This property lorm„
lake, and is a silver lead Proposition P° averse obtains. The electric one o£ a ^ ot B1X ca.ms through
which also cames some gold va.ues^Its “ o£ cour8e, be separate from wmch lun, ttie same ledge, or ore.
exact location is on the dmde between c0^p, essor itself. bodies similar in character and values. ____[
Meadow and Copper creeks, which flow the air cp ^ comprises the Ah There, , - .
into Kootenay lake. The group was lo- 1 ,P, R ind. rteel bams and not on jb-nction butte We cure all curable complaints in the shortest time. We perform alt
Cat!Vn if7’ 8m<ie when assessment on a 3 ^ that there ofn£ necesi«ry mirgical operations, but avoid the knife whenever possible Our insti-
r°r^hf been regUfr ! kep n^; J t* iff be£ no deduction for the difference in £h 1 arf Sunset, CfiowT silver and tute ix the oldest aa well as the 6est known in the Northwest. No expense 

St^tW Se rise of the steels used. £“£ U^er Lode. The Ah There and Gray- -U tejgr* in giving our patients the best treatment known in them sev-
teTdone^r^t^fto^e^titlefhe* ^“colUVrora^to be raffas to ^heir I ‘^tion Z which “has been Batteries used by a Specialist, who can tell at once if Eleo--

h0‘?r mteS it°rthe '"mAttagement to thLtTS^tlm ra^Tî-S-mch beini f TW We treat succesrfully aU PRIVATE tain and WILL UNDERTAKE NO
^udeout“esf pifpo^7shrPment nrad, a deduction ha. tobe-adewbeni8 ^ moet wutûeriy of the group.On ^OUB AND CyBONICD^- ; ^ ^

Xme°nu Jti. roL.dfrahe m^re devel' pfiid with power by the plant. Thera v ^ lAb’out one thousand teet north ot THROAT TROUB^ AND FEMAIÆ ,
opment work lias been accom. fished. another deduction which w ai*, made, the ^ xhere smut is that ot the Urey COMPLAIN JÆ. TW1 OTRE AL • | MALU Home for ladies during confine*

One of the difficulties a the way of which is due to the alt, todeof Rowland, houhu. Between the.e points four open ÜONiRAGT^ DIBEAB^ BY A
working through the winter is the state 3,410 feet. The air has not tffii same prefi croBacutg bave been run in ore averaging NEW METJLOD IN A WEEK. | CWNSULIAIION
of tbe trail. Mr. Buka has start, d short- sure here as at sea level, lhe Canadian I w £eet m width. The shaft ofi doctors of this institution are all regtt- CONhllUENIIAL.
ening this and cutting down some of Drill company - state that this has been I tbe yreybound is down 107 feet, all in lar graduates, have had many y*xw cx- i Cffnk hoars: 9 12, 2 to ,
the steeper grades and-impio ing it gen- provided for also in the specifically j ore_ At tne 50-foot level a drift was run I penenee, have been known'to Spokane g; Sundays, Iff.to 12.
erally with the help of the owners of the intake pipe ’being made of jjpewer ^ £eet £n ore carrying values rof | for ten years, wve a reputation to main-1
the adjacent claims, some of which are diameter so as to overcome this deduction £_2 per Cent copper and $2 in gold.

being worked although the uncer- and the plant _ will otherwise be of tbe £Jri£ting £g D<rff being done at 166 téet m 
tainty of the time of the morning of real, not nominal capacity stared, V1Z: £be agme character of ore as at tbe 50-
the railroads into the country has some- 40 drills. " , toot level. Between the shaft and. the | Hazel Block, Corner Howard and Bprague.
what discouraged claim owners in this The fly wheel of the mchinery will be norCbei.iy ot the claim five open
section. The railroads have both laid jg f^t diameter and will be dnven at cro scuty bave been run in ore ranging 
out the lines on which they propose to a apeed of 70 revolutions a minute. from 30 to 50 feet in length without the
run but for some reason, says Mr. Manila rope driving the machinery win ^ ^ thg Qre yy being determined.
Birks, they have stopped further pro- therefore, travel at the rate, allowing tor ^ & dig£ance o£ *bver 2,000 feet
grass and nothing definite bas, up to dip o£ 4 000 feet per minute. Another. located onthe present^ been disced a. to their f,P’are ^ interest is the “/^a'e by o%n crosscuts. Surface
immediate Intentions. It is too late in wtjkh wUl preserve the form it assumes Butte fraction and Hutte

A“to“; SKJS& 5*3"$ »«• *•
r r=“ *“ •» “»“» » hr?, “l.

BrtUta M, Birks EXTSZ? Z ^ “f »? ? }~ ,f TTS
reports that the Lavina group, in which ■„ wæeaa a cooling surface of 2,000 ting haa been done.
are interet Messrs. Alexander Dick ÎL!r f^rtt is dadmed for this c,ass is now being done on this property,
and John McKane, which is situated on J^inTtJl the Compressed air after North <4 Great
Copper creek, auunt eight miles down • the low pressure cylinder guente, on which the fann pay
the trail nearer Kootenay lake, is also STin^raSr to the high pres- made by Massam & Laidiaw to J, P.
working. Besides this there are some | temperature is so lowered Harlan the past week, the „
other properties which are being worked . under the temperature ot the I eration of the bond being 920^900. On
by a /ranch syndicate. J the “ntaVaLrti^ In the mat- the Marguerite about 150 feet »f daft

Mr. Birks says that while the towns in lubricators it ^required that they I work has been done and 100 leet *“ I __ -a . _ —------
this section are somewhat dull, the coun- »11 be in sight, and a» far as possi- crosscutting. A force of «X men are ^ ^ AW 1 /l C 1 m
try is full of prospectors. The recent stationary All the most modern im- now at work developing the property. f fcAR RxA ’1
news of the advance in the price of ^“S^he wav of vXes et ceterl, I It ha. been proved by crosscutting on | * ^ .AU » ’ #
lead in London has led to some stir be ng pr°ye th specifications. T h- the surface of the Greyhound that ledge
made around the Slocan, for should the ffc driven ^ horae -p*wer is fully «0 feet in width, and with the
advance prove to be of a permanent na- P»nt ui values obtained so tar as development 1 m, aMil m2nlna nloimc of the RoSSiand CamP.ture there will doubtless be good things «ting eiJM. I, to be in haa been done, if the ore body retains The mhieS U(1 mining ClaUDS OI UlC ILOSSAHUU Cttiup,
in .tore for a country wbow mine, are T he e\ebeen contracted it. aurface width to a depth of 260 feet, ^ building S, SUCh B8 shaft hoUSCS, COmpTCSSOT pltotS '

7T57. siiri stfresarArtAr rsG h<ms=Tb3L; hvn*., «=., ««.» u,, m.P.

KS'iSSiïï a. All physical feature of the surrounding konntry, such.
P Greenwood smelter is completed, and ^ mountain8| hills, valkyS, platCRUX ATC shown juSt 88 they

Ptt?ee thT /’efpropertv of tim^land *** ** 8W. - The wM»g of TBÜWayS, W8gOU roads and trails 8TB'
fSifbzsiiïs. îL'TSAns’Ss* ’.r.rs|comcti, «w«*-t«d<

A- soon as the carpenters bave got —Greenwood Miner, 
through with the work in connection with 
the head works and bunkers of the mine 
tie cons'ruction of the building for the 
void prefer «till be begun and the exci 
cations for the receiving of the concrete 
foundations started. It is proposed tc 
connect the planta on the Black Bear 
with the new plant at the Nickel Plate 
so that in case of a breakdown at any 
time the mine affected can be supplie! 
with power from the connected plant.
Also, as there is very little loss in the 
conveying of compressed air over compar
ai., ely long distances, the combined pow
er of lhe mines can be used at jin> n.-u-.t 
whenever necessary. There are also oth
er mip.oi sd .«.-'tsoes connected with tht 
proposed plan of combination that ran 
dei the scheme a highly advantageous

Thers is another point of view and an 
interesting one in connection vAth the 
installment of so large a plant upon the 
Nickel Plate. It will be remembered that 
vith power available of no greater <V 
parity, inferior if anything, the Le Bo'
•vas able to ship upwards of 600 te 760 
tons of ore daily, and it necessarily fol
low-. that the Nickel Plate will be placed 
m exactly the same position, so far a: 
its compressor capacity is concerned, i- 
tbe early part of next year. As to the 
capacity of the mine itself, that has beer 
v.n to the present very conservative'y 
stated, hut it is well known that there 
exists vast ore bodies upon the propertv 
and that three separate and parallel ore 
içnee of considerable extent have been 
opened up on the Nickel Plate, Golden 
f 'hariot and Ore-or-no-Go. It has been 
slated that the Nickel Plate will t*'-» 
verv high rank as a shipper among the 
mines of the camp and the statement 
has a great air of probability about it.
He accession of the Great Western 
Mines to the shippers of the camp wi’l 
be welcomed by all who are interested 
in the prosperity of Rossi and. and the 
enthne:astic believers in the Nicke lPlate 
go so far as to say that the mine need 
not take a back seat in the point of pro
duction to any other mine in the camp.
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«

~1 i After being thoroughly 
I tested, we give our pa- 

1 tients the benefit of the la- 

l\' test discoveries in medi- 
El dne and Surgery.

V
IN DEADWOOD CAMP.

G IB. *T'i* <

also teen* put straight, and the 120 tons 
of the No. 1 ore were duly shipped away, 

the initial shipment Irom tfiis

///
rforming

D>Today another 120 tons will be sent 
from the Josie. This will be taken from 
the upper bunker, which is now full of 
ore. Tomorrow it is probable that the 
shipments will be continued on a similar 
Scale, and they will be as far a 
kept up to this mark for the next few 
weeks until such time as all arrange
ments have been made to permit of the 
output being handled on a larger scale. 
The present contribution from this mine, 
the Le Roi No. 2, wdl amount to some
thing a little unfler 1,006 tons weekly, but 
before snow flies it is probable, although 
no definite statements have been made 
by those in authority that the suipiuei*.e 
will reach the 2,000 tone mark weekly.

At present there are not enough ma
chines at work upon the No. 1 to permit 
of a daily shipment of 120 tons troro 
this part of the property alone. Today, 
however, two more machines will be put 
to work. Application has been made for 
more power, and the supply of air will 
alone limit the output. On the Josie the 
shipments will be made froto the upper 
level until such time as the completion 
of the shaft as to its third compartment, 
will admit of the. compressed1 air being 
taken below.

The mines are now working between 
them about 100 men, but this amount 
will be gradually increased until such 
time as the force is augmented to at 
least double that number. The total 
number of employes will depend on the 
amout of power available.

The supply of air comes from the com- 
Black Bear flat, which sup-

5?
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The Rossland TIiner’S £mGRAND
NEAN, Prop.
id Equipped With All 
mprovements.

okane, Wash. MiJLF3pressera on 
ply the Le Hoi, the Josie, the No. 1, to
gether with a certain amount used in the 
Annie in sinking that winze. A third 
compressor is about- to be ordered, but 
it is likely that this will be erected on 
the Nickel Plate, and it is by no means 
improbable that the latter mine will re
quire all the power that can be supplied 
by its 40-drill capacity. Should the out
put of the Le Roi proper increase m th».

ratio that it has teen doing of late, 
it is likely that even a fourth plant will 
tw wanted to allow if the sister mines, 
tbe Josie and No. 1, being worked vu 
their full capacity.

s-'ili
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THE ANNIE SHAFT.-
w A Splendid Body of Ore Is Showing up so full of g*tena- 

in the Winze.
• m

- ■
The Derby. vSinking was resumed on the Annie 

which shaft has provqd the continuance
of the fine body of ore which was ex*- excavation in the pipe trench on Koot- 
posed on the surface. The shaft, or enay avenue, which is passing through a 
rather the exploratory winze, is now i slight acclivity of the ground, the ledge 
down about 135 feet and will te continued • of ore has been cut across to the extent 
to the 200-foot level. It will be remeuw cf 16 feet. Of course it is not known 
bered that this sinking is a joint shaft, whether this is at right angles to the 
being sunk upon the conterminous boun- * strike ,but it is supposed to be approx- 
dary of the Annie and Le Hoi, -.ad is jmately so. Assays are being taken ot| 
«upon what is known as the north ^ found.
Hoi vein. Shortly after some depth in 
the shaft had been gained it was stated 
by the management that the ore bWT
had given results running as bivTi as Kossland is indeed becoming a city of 
eight ounces in gold and five per cent ^omeg Another happy coup'e w re unit
in copper. As the shaft gained further e(j, jn the holy bonds of matrimony Thurs 
depth the ore body which was higher up ^ay T’he pair were Mr. Patrick Hig- 
the full width of the sinking pinched or ^ and Mig8 Agnes Kearney, who were 

rather concentrated. At about the marrjed by Father Ward at the Church 
100-level faulting occurred, but the ledge the yacre<i Heart. The best 
was almost immediately regained. It was y McDonald, and the bridesmaid
found to be diminished in breadth but wag Migs Adelaide Keaney. After the
at the present depth it has again widened the hymenal guests proceeded
out across the whole winze. The value» the Kootenay, where the wedding 
are said to be a great deal higher than breakfast was prepared by that eminent 
even the splendid results got above. The caterer jack Lucas, 
whole ledge is High grade, and a part j 
yields surprising returns to the ass&yer. |
It is not the proposal of the manage- [
ment to make the present winze a shite Meritorious Efforts of the Mayor and
ping shaft. On reaching the 200 level 
the course pursued will te to connect 
with the Josie workings and the ore j Work commenced yesterday on the re
extracted will be shipped from the mine newal o£ the sidewalk on the north side 
through the working shaft on the Jo- o£ Columbia avenue. It is to be extended 
sie. At the same time exploratory work ^ to 14 feet from the building line, 
will be undertaken farther west and tbe incidentally all the posts, verandas and 
ledge which is seen to outcrop on the wilicil obscure the view of the
western side of the gulch towards the 0^.jjer man’s shop are to be taken- down. 
California will be got under at depth. mayor has issued notices to all con-

Not only does this joint shaft prove cerned that these obstructions are to 
the vein upon the Annie but also upon come down on the north side, and he is 
the Le Roi. The north vein upon this about to do the same with signs on the 
latter property has always been known gide, so that when tbe govemor-
to exist but it has not been worked. generai alTjves here early next month he 
It is practically virgin ground. As the wjn ^ aWe to ^ oiumbia avenue at its 
values obtained upon this lead as ct- yery The mayor o1*itu* that the
emplified by the assay returns upon the abgence o£ these unBightly projections will 
Annie are higher than afly other m tne much mihance the facade oi the street, 
camp it is not too much to «y tte vam# and £nat each man’s bank, store or office 
ot the Le Hoi No. 2 and the Le Hoi itsea, wjn immeasurable gain in appearance, 
-o say nothing of the contiguous proper» Barberg, polee> despite their ornamenta- 
ties, are much enhanced. l tion, are also on the list of he condemn-

I ed, and will Have to be relegated to a 
! more retired points.

1Mr. J. E. Saucier says that on further
lCTURED BY

ON WORKS
!E, WASH. AccurateMINING BREVITIES.

James Lawlor of the Big Four, is hay*
ing a survey made of his property. , ,

The receiving bunkers for the aerial «The map is almost 8 photographic picture Oi tUe KOS8*

Le"Rotf are malting good program m the iand camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors
^ww teUting engine for ti,e Le Ro, and shows the country as it is in the early summer, 
five-compartment shaft will shortly ar- m0 exocuse has been spared to make this map a really
rive in the camp. It has already been ^ tr r . ,
.hipped from Akron, Ohio. first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers.

two skilled, active and experienced 
T £iAXKUf *5*ahi*5 stantly employed on tie work for three months.
100 feet. The Tiptop ledge is thought to 
be identical with that of the North Star 

being prospected at depth from the

»

;. Roberts.
-:q

Those Wedding Bel's. nRobinson and Mr. A. 
it up to the top of Mt.. 
ty last and flew the red 
l. They Had a pleasant 
i and enjoyed themselves 

,14: i

man was men were con-ered
mThe Rossland Miner’s Mapnow

Iron Colt.
A big shipment of ore 

last night for the Northport smelter. 
There were 22 cars of an aggregate weight 

The gross value of 
In th-

ïveryone 
; for the 
Canadian 
raculous

THE SIDEWALK. left Rossland

It Is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
land and the snrronnding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.

Council to Tidy Up the City. of about 660 tons, 
this rock is well over 10,000. 
amount there is included four cars from 
the Josie, which is the initial shipment 
of that property. ' 4

;|

Called to' Ottawa.

The Dominion government has request
ed Ralph Smith, M. P. P., to visit Ottawa 
as soon as possible. The government wish
es to have his advice about the teat meth
ods for the enforcement of the new labor 
regulations and the conciliation law. Mr. 
Smith has expressed his willingness to 
aid the Ottawa authorities, but as the 
Canadian Trades Congress meets in the 
east early next month, and as Mr. Smith 
must attend its sessions, he has notified 
the government that he will not be able 
to confer with it before the middle of 
next month.

a

-•is
5

Complete m
1Cure for the Heart does 

, great deal more.
. stubborn one and have 
treatment, but this red
id in any case or under >, 
ees to bring the needed 
en regularly according to 

banish from the

The !

-SRenew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

:
1 a

ï
Pressman’s Union.

A branch of the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union has just 
been formed in this city. The following 
are the officers : Thomas E. Abbott, of 
the Roesland Miner, president; Thomas 
Cathurs, of the Stunden Printing 
company, vice-president; J. H. Fletcher, 
of the Rossland Record, eecretary-treàs-
'S. The Rowland Miner Printing and Publishing Oo,

Limited, RoaeUyid, B. C.

THE GREAT WESTERN MINES.

Preparations for Shipping Being Made on 
the Nickel Plate.

ill soon 
sad heart disease.

Ointment heals pimply 
her skin diseases. Cures 
i three to five nights.

Pills, the smallest and 
le, 10c for 40 doses.

Catarrhal Powder is » 
ti harmless remedy for all 
Crrh. Relieves in 10 mm- 
p and all pain caused by 
Elds. Price 60 cents. V°r 
Eve Bros.

I
, To Starve Is a Fallacy.—The dictum to 
| stop eating because you have indigestion 

a i r ~c ara at has long since been exploded. Dr. Von
large *orcfr. °f, the Stan’s Pineapple Tabled* introduced a n-w

«•sw'issK!» arsts J*hner dirt, lhe ore being taken out at «fAmfli'b in doimr ite worti andthe upper level of the hoist is run out tiy ffittAs-
on a patform at a higher 1evel^aVÎ£ p^ant and^fe; 60 in a box, 35 *utj. 
fop of the bunkers. It u tipped down fioodeve Bros.
» chute falling upon a grizzly which per- Sob* y

:

Send orders to.THE SLOCAN METHOD.

.How to Get Rbads Into the Shipping 
Mine» Districts.

A petition is being extensively signed 
asking for the continuation of the Ram-1 
bler-Carifcoo wagon road to the Antoine j Read tbe Rowland Miner. -
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